School of Computing Science degree pathways

Degrees in Computing Science (CS), Software Engineering (SE) and Informatics (Inf) are available as BSc (Hons) and MSci (Master in Science). The Joint Honours degree in Electronic & Software Engineering (ESE) is offered as a BSc (Hons), BEng (Hons) or MEng. Combined Honours degrees are available as BSc (Hons), MA (Hons) and MA (Soc Sci). After level 2, students normally commit to one of Single, Combined or Joint Honours; until that point a student can have more than one degree option. Note: all pathways also offer non-Honours degrees after 3 years (not shown in this diagram). Depending on qualifications, some students may be eligible to gain entry onto a faster route programme with courses commencing at Level 2. The informatics degree with specialism is designed to respond to market forces and, as such, the available specialisms will change from year to year.

Detailed information on our programme aims, intended learning outcomes, assessment and structure are available in our programme specifications at www.glasgow.ac.uk/services/senateoffice/programmesearch/